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Overview of Records

Repository:
New York State Archives

Summary:
The New York State Project 2000 was a planning project of the Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government of the State University of New York. It examined current conditions, future implications, and costs across critical public policy areas affecting New York State. This series contains draft and published reports, correspondence, memoranda, research notes, reports, meeting materials, and other records generated by Project 2000 staff and associated advisory panels. Other Rockefeller Institute projects worked on by Jeryl Mumpower are also included.

Creator:
Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government.

Title:
Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government Project 2000 report and research files

Inclusive Dates:
1985-1990

Quantity:
13 cubic feet

Series Number:
B1369

Arrangement:
Arranged by type of material.

Administrative History:
The New York State Project 2000 was a planning project carried out by the Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government of the State University of New York. The project examined current conditions and future implications and costs across a wide range of critical public policy areas affecting New York State.

Scope and Contact Note:

Use of Records:

Access Restrictions:
There are no restrictions regarding access to or use of this material.

Related Information:

Access Terms:
Subjects:

- Policy sciences
- Political planning

Corporate Names:

- Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government.

• New York State Archives
• State University of New York

Personal Names:

• Mumpower, Jeryl, 1949-

Genres:

• Reports
• Memorandums

Geographic Names:

• New York (State)
• New York (State)--Politics and government

Functions:

• Planning government policy
• Researching public policy

**Detailed Description:**
Contact repository for copy with container list information.